Native Wellness Class Invitation:

Weekly gatherings for Ohkay Owingeh Community Members of all ages that consists of Story-telling, Culture, Language and other activities.

When: Monday Evenings 5:30PM – 6:30PM & Saturday Mornings 9:30AM – 10:30AM

Instructor: Augustine (Derrick) Calvert

Provided & Sponsored by the Ohkay Owingeh Na’inví Towa Opioid Response Program, and the Youth Substance & Opioid Abuse Prevention Programs.

Where: Multipurpose (Purple) Building/Teen Center located in the Community School Property on the Southwest side of the property and adjacent to Po’pay Avenue.

“Wellness in Our Community”

For more information you may email Raymond Povijua at raymond.povijua@ohkay.org or text at 505-927-9566 and/or Derrick at 505-692-4476.

First gathering beginning July 18, 2022

Starting Topic: Introduction to Tewa Values & Our Tewa Mind Set